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ArchetypalPatternsin Sex
IvIyths,
Saints,
andCelebrities

N TH E scE NT of t hesoulof sexwehaveseent hat t he
nymph we are looking for in our sexual curiosiry

passion,and longing is felt asa presencein ordinary life. She
may be spotted in a person or a painting, smelledin a perfume, touched in a slinky fabric, or perceivedby whatever
organ it is in tlre eye that receivescolor with all its emotion
and meaning.Sheshowsherself in the beauryof a face and
in the feel, aroma, and toss of hair. She is the mysterious
backgroundbehind profound feelingsand reminiscencesrisingfrom the specificorgansof sex.Shediffusesherself in sex
aspassingmemories,faint longings,and wispsof meaning.
The nymph of sex also appearsin the stories and fragments of stories,the imagesandmemoriesthat play a subtle
but defining role in sexualexperience.Sexis never plain and
simple, and like everything elsein which human beings are
involved, sexis alwayspart of a story. It is likely to be part of
the personaltale of our coming of age,our questfor an end
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to loneliness,the expressionof our love,and, on the shadow
side,a meansfor exertingpower or expressinganger.And so
our life srory may shedltght on the role of sexin ourlives and
in our marriage. when couples tell each other their family
stories,their family mythologies come to light. Eachperson
catches a glimpse of the narrative they've unwittingly entered into by loving anorher.
when I tell stories about my family, not just my immediate family but my more distant relativesas well, I seef..gments of my own feelings.I notice the familiar reserveabout
sexualmatters,but I alsorecognize alust for life and a deep
accepranceof life experiments gone awry. over the years,
I've noticed these samethemes and personalitiesappearing
in my dreams,where they sometimesconnect directly to my
sexualiry.
In therapy, I have alwaysbeen careful to invite as many
storiesof family aswant to appear,but I dort't translatethese
storiesinto explanationsfor current problems.I listen to the
remembered family sroriesfor signs of the myth, the deep
narrative that resonatesbeneath the teller's life and aware_
ness.If the current concernis sex,I dont expectthe relevant
storiesnecessarilyto be explicitly sexual.sex is tightly woven
into every aspectof life, and so stories that apparently have
no sexualcontent may shedlight on the sexuality of the person telling the story, and storiesblatantly and lasciviouslysexual may speakto issuesthat seemfar distantfrom sexuality.
Ancient and enduring mythorogical motifs appear here
and therein ourpersonalandfamiry stories.Thesearethe archecypalpatterns that give shapeto our own lives. we can
glimpse thesearcherypalfiguresand motifs in mythology, religion, and even recent history, and in them we might find
lessonsabout the narureof sexand about the erotic conflicts
that lie at the very baseof existence.
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Artemis
The GreekgoddessArtemis, in many waysequatedwith the
Roman Diana,is a figure whoseaura hasimmenseappealto
many people.Her virginicy representsthe puricy of one who
livesfar from civilizations corruption, is closeto animals,is at
home in the woods,likesto run and sport, andfavorswomen
and young men. The androgyny in her image makes her a
specialpatronessof those who are gay. She is usually pictured asa tall, graceful figure, quite different from the seductive Aphrodite or the bountiful Hera. Filtered through Artemis, the allure of sex is an attractive blending of purity and
integriry.
Artemis is remote, preferringthe wildernessof the woods
to the niceties of civilization, and she is not usually found in
the company of men. Rather,she is often describedas surroundedby her femalenymphs.Evenher male devotees,like
the young man Hippolycus,like to remain in the company of
their own gender,and in many ways they are aloof and solitary.
Sometimesa spirit will descendupon a man or womanat any time in life-instilling in them a strong desirefor solirude or for the singlelife. Artemis peoplemay feel a desperate need to be surroundedby membersof their own sexor
simply by friends and intimates rather than lovers.At least
temporarily, their erotic desiresmay be satisfiedby the absenceof sexualbehavior.In the name of Artemis, life canbe
and yet still be free
celibate,solitary,pure, and self-absorbed,
of narcissism.Artemis doesnt representan anxious avoidanceof sex,but rather a chasteway of being sexual.
Although she is the most virginal of the goddesses,Artemis is not asexual.Sheembodiesa specialkind of sexualiry
where the accent is on individuality, integriry, and solitude.
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Her spirit can be at the root of masrurbation and private
erotic fantasy,giving sexualirya solitary mode. Ar other times
we may enter sexwith a strong desireto be taken seriously,
our independenceassured.Homoerotic fantasies,too, may
rurn in the direction of the whole world of Artemis.
under her aegis,a life in sports can lead both men and
women to dedicatethemselvesto the passionof a game.Her
brand of sexuality may be attractivebecauseshe is so devoted to her own life. In myth many men are drawn by her
athleticismand aloofrressand, impassioned,chaseafter her.
Apollo, smitten by Daphne and mad with desire,runs after
her until she transformsinto a tree; and Hippomenesraces
so he can be with Atalanta, another Artemis nymph. King
Minos chasesthrough hills and valleys after Briromartis. In
Euripides'rragic play Hippolytosrhe youngman who embodies many of Artemis's qualities is the objec of his stepmother Phaedra'spassion-this Artemis spirit is not exclusive
to women.
We may see Artemis in a woman playing tennis, figure
skating,running a race,playing basketball,or swimming. we
may carch a glimpse of her in young men on a track team,
hiking, or playing baseball.In men and women in training
for an athletic event we may senseher self-absorption,her
puriry of life, and her spiritualiry which often plays a big role
in athletics. sociery may be disillusioned to discoverthat its
sportsheroesare not aspure as expected,the Artemis myth
shatteredby the intrusion of her rival Aphrodite. Not all athletesarepossessed
by the spirit of Artemis, but shedefinitely
has a home on the field and the court, and evenin the locker
room.
we may all have periods in life or just moments in a day
when we needto be alone,disconnectedfrom love and sex,
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devotedto an interest of our owll, or simply withdrawn and
remote.The myth tells us that this preferencemay notbe an
antisocial rejection of people but simply a deep, positive,
evensexualfocusing on oneself and one'sworld. Naturalists
may find this spirit dominant in their lives, or painters and
other artists,who become absorbedin the Pure seductivenessof their work. George Sand,in many ways a follower of
Artemis, dressedin mens clothes and enjoyed living in the
countryside,while her lover, Chopin, found it difficult to be
far from the more civilized ciry.
Storiestell of Artemis's aggressiveways of protecting her
seclusion.Without hesitating shesprinkled waters of regression onto the head of the boy Acteon, turning him into a
deer,and at the slight accidentaltouch of her shirt, shesent a
scorpion to dealwith the hunter Orion. We might expectthis
kind of anger in sexual liaisons with Artemis men and
women and not be surprisedat the unexpectedcombination
of purity and aggressionin their personalities.The Artemis
spirit helpsus standup for our needsand wishesand leadsus
to the solitary place where our valuesare formed. Sexand
aggressioncome together under many different mythic umbrellas,one of them this Artemis way of protecting individualiry and personalintegriry.
The stories also tell of contests between the Artemis
woman and attentive males, another pattern we might see
in our sexual relationships.Atalanta is swifter than Hippomenes,and only the cleverintrusion of Aphrodite keepsher
from besting this boastful man when he races to gain her
hand in marriage. In sexual relationships,one sometimes
finds oneself in such a situation, in which one or both of the
partners actsin the spirit of contest.
on datesyoung people will often rry to show their abili-
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ties at games and sports, not just to show off and win a person's admiration, but sometimes simply in a spirit of contest
having more to do with preserving one's individuality in the
face of love's urge to join and meld. These small rites of selfpreservation may be important for the relationship and especially for sex, because the failure to remain intact in love may
well show itself in sexual difficulties. In sex, people may anxiously try to preserve their individualiry by holding back or
setting limits or not surrendering.
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tion,Artemisandherdevoteeshavespecialsexualallure'the
an awkward woodsallure perhapsof a crisply dressednurse'
a gardener'It's not irrelernan, an athletic young woman' or
a woman of nobiliry falls
vant that in Lady Chattnley'sLovet
inlovewitharoughbutsensitivegamekeeper'strong'earthy
conffast to Lady ChatMellors the woodsman standsin sharp
The world of Arteterley's husband, a wounded executive'
dme it canbe immensely
mis is virginal, and yet at the same
The love scenesin Lady
affracdve and sexually intriguing'

cially accepted point of view. Society may appreciate open-

Chatterley,sLwgrarefilledwithreferencestotherealmof
oddly'abookthat gave
Artemis-nature, flowers,ffees-and'
realm of emotional
censorschills is rooted in the archerypal

ness and vulnerability

virginiry'

In general, myth teaches us to honor and respect feelings
and actions that can easily be criticized from some more soand may frown upon any display of

self-preservation. Since our psychology is so personalistic,
we criticize lovers for engaging in contests, thinking

that

their behavior is motivated by an anxious ego, when myth
teaches that it may be archerypal, a necessary and ultimately
fruitful ritual in the course of courtship.
Flight, too, is an Artemis reaction. People often need to
pull back, resist surrender, run away, keep the chase in play,
and never give up. This is part of sex and not a reaction
against it, a necessicy and not an aberration. Artemis reactions preserve all aspectsof life that are not part of marriage
and partnership, such as individual ambition and achievement, personal vision, and a sense of self. In ancient ricuals
dedicated to Artemis people would dress up as plants and
dance her special steps, honoring this goddess of pre-social,
pristine naruralness. Our own efforts to remain natural and
unspoiled may be seen as a continuation of this dance that
celebrates the myth of purity-our

own naturalness and pre-

social innocence.
In spite of all of these efforts at puricy and selFpreserva-
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sexpure rn some ways'
A couple might like to keep their
make it conform more
giving it an Artemis touch that would

totheirfeelingsandtherebyincreasethepleasure.Somepeo.
pleliketogiveupallreserve,expressingtheirsexualitypubin private' An Artemis
licly and enjoying sexualexperiments
protecting the privacy of
couple might be just the opposite'
of modesry in their lovetheir sexlife and enjoyittg a degree
hurt by traumas in the
making. While sex may indeed be
reservesimply reflects the
past of either Partner, somedmes
and genuine apprecianature of the couple and their deep
don for an Artemis-like redcence'
and guarded about
We need the freedom to be cautious
sex,tobetruetotheneedsofthesoulforprivacy.Somepeo.
about giving themple may display an excessiveconcern
free to honor their deep
selvesin sexbecausethey dort't feel
people to allow themfeelingsof reserve'It might help many
selvestheirsexualshyness,notdiscountingitasapersonalinand abandon are
adequacybut recognwingthat indulgence
not the only kind of sexualliberation'
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Jesus
Relatedto Artemis in spirit and imagery is the figure ofJesus,
both the god-man we find in the canonical Gospelsand the
veneratedfigure of tradition, art, and legend. Becauseso
many people are deeplyinfluencedby their image of
Jesus,
he plays a special role in forming attirudes and fantasies
about sexualiry.It's widely recognized that christians may
have specialtrouble with sex, often falling into the repression-obsessionpattern charactefizedby moralism and preoccupation. But any religion or philosophy that definesitself
againstthe valuesof paganismmay find sexchallenging,and
therefore the whole socierymrght find some sexualrelief in a
reconsideradonof the sexualiryofJesus.
History hasgiven us many imagesofJesus,but exceptfor
historianswho try ro tell us that he had a normal life, and except for a very few novelists who have portrayed him as a
man enjoying an erotic life, the sourcesunite in presenting
an image of Jesusasa typical pueraeternus,an eternal youth.
As suchhe could be seenasa follower of Artemis-pure, idealistic,misunderstood,and surroundedfor the most part by
men.
I have no intention, nor do I have the qualifications,to
argue about the sexuality of the historical
Jesus,but one
doesnt haveto be an expertto notice a discrepancyberween
the Jesusof the Gospelsand the Jesuswho is the object of
belief and worship. The former is unusually kind, openminded, accepting,and understandingof those who are obviously confusedabout rheir sexualiry.The Gospel
Jesusis
alsointimate, emotional,physicallyexpressive,
and evensensual in many ways. TheJesusof the moralizing preacher,in
contrast,is inhumanly pure and uncompassionately
asexual.
A hint of Epicureanismin the GospelJesusappearswhen
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he assures,through a miracle, that a wedding celebrationhas
enough good wine. On another occasion,he gives people
bread and fish, again through a miracle, not feeding starving
people in severeneed, but simply taking care of an audience
who needs lunch. Like Epicurus, he has prostitutes in his
company, and he savesfrom certain death a woman condemned for adultery. His heart achesat the death of his
friend Lazarus,and this loving feeling is the motive for the
miracle of Lazarus'sreturn from the dead.His touch is healing and his presencefulI of magic. This is an image of a man
who is not afraid of eros, who lives from his heart and from
his body.
In the GospelsJesusis contrastedwith the moralists and
legalists of his time as a man of infinite comPassion.Paradoxically,the churches that professto carry on his teaching
are not known for their compassionas much as for their leis nowhere to be seen,and eros
galism.The EpicureanJesus
often appearsto be the chief enemy,not the chief characteristic, of his followers. The sexualiryof Jesusevaporatesin
these rigid attitudes, replacedby anxious and obsessivesuppressionof eros.
TheJesusI seein the canonicalGospelsis a sexualcelibate
or a celibatelover. He would be a scandalin our time, as he
was in his own, becausehe tolerates so much humanity. At
first glance it may seem a contradiction to be chaste and
morally tolerant, butJesus'celibary neverseemsanxiousor
repressive.It allows him to love in an embracingway and is so
comfortably part of his philosophy and style that he doesnt
have to judge others for their sexual ways. Moralistic judgments alwaysbetray confusion and struggle in the one making the judgments, but inJesusthere is no sign of this neurosisthat sometimesplagueshis followers.
In his remarkablebook Christs,David Miller, a formerpro-
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fessor of mine, explores imagery of the grapevine, wine, and
even drunkenness in several religious traditions, and he
makes the case for seeing a Dionysian motif inJesus.r The
' Greek god
Dionysus, identified with the grape and its fermented drink, represenrs a life not divided ber,weenpleasure
and principle, joy and emotional impoverishment. It is a profoundly eroric spirit that says yes in rhe face of vitaliry and
mortaliry alike, and so can be felt as a kind of drunkenness, a
spirirual loss of control, and a mystical intoxication. The
Dionysian Jesus is like the inebriated figure in sufi poetry
who has lost his ego in his reach for union with the divine.2
In his beautifully complex book The Axk of Eros,walter
spink summarizes this point vividly. He says christ's messagewas one
of life, of eros. . . . His rules for the constitution of perfection and for the imposition of the ideals of paradise
upon the earth were premised upon the principle that
man renounce the burdens of possessions,and then "follow me." It insisted that one must "love thy neighbor as
thyself," and this was something western man could neither do nor wished to do; for all these threatening principles involved an implicit renunciarion of the ego and a
convention-disrupting loosening of the disordering and
dionysiac forces in the id.3
In these rwo interpretations of Jesus,Miller's and Spinkt,
we find a Jesus who is not anti- or asexual, a
Jesus whose
teaching leads to a drunken state of unreserved devotion to
God and to mystical enthusiasm. Referring ro old Testament
instances of divine drunkenness, Miller speaks of it as .'a
drunkenness that made eros possible."aDionysian surrender
to life includes an ego-relaxed receptiviry to sexualiry,
^will-
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ingnessto let life be shapedby desireand by sexualinclination. Yetwhen this Dionysian spirit is linked to the compassionateeros of Jesus,it takesan unusualform, becoming an
emotional oxymoron-carnal chastiry promiscuous compassion,or, in the perfectphraseof Mary Daly,pure lust.
The Dionysian spirit is usually seenasa sexuallyexpansive
force, and so it is not obviousin most portraits of Jesus.Yet,
as Miller demonstrateswith considerablesubtlery the Dionysianaffirmation of life is strong in the characterof Jesus.
The theologian RosemaryRuether summarizesthe Gospel
picture ofJesusin imagery like Miller's that closesthe gap befween Dionysusand our usualideaof Jesus:
He sitsat tablewith sinners.The sinful woman (presumably a prostitute)is held up to the Phariseeasa model of
love and repentance.. . .Jesuslivesin towns, in the habitations of friends.He doesnot fast,but eatsand drinks (not
grapejuice). . . . "The Son of Man comeseatingand
drinking, and they say,behold a glutton and a drunkard,
a friend of tax collectorsand sinners."s
Ruether concludesthat 'Jesusappearsto be a person unperturbed by sexualirybecausehe relatesto both men and
women first of all asfriends."
All figures of history, but none more so than Jesus,are
transformed by the imagination of those who come after
them. In spite of themselvesthey becomeobjectsof mythic
imagination. There are by now countlessimages of Jesus,
each defended strongly and often anxiously, and among
them is the DionysianJesusespousedbyRuether,Miller, and
Jung. This is theJesusdrunk on life, inebriatedby vitaliry, and
able to live with an intensity inaccessibleto most. ThisJesus
knows the secretsuggestedby RosemaryRuether that sex
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thrives in the air of friendship. Eros and philia, lust and intimacy, can feed each other, resulting in the stimulating and
creative paradoxes of erotic chastity that characteize theJesus of the Gospels. Later, of course, Christianity would lose
this creative, humane sexudity and b ecome preoccupied with
the suppression of the Dionysian.6
In our superego-dominated world, we may wonder where
in Dionysian drunkenness we would find necessary limitations on our sexual desires. The image ofJesus suggests a way
of placing limits that derives from joy and pleasure rarher
than fear and anxiery limits determined by a positive choice
in life. Jesusseems to choose joyful celibacy and rhen to tolerate the struggles of others to establish their ways of being
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not only included
friendship and a compassionateheart are
but placedat the center'
sex as emanating
We have a sffong tendency to think of
physical body' but
from the sex organs or from the purely
Jesusdemonstr"r.r.quitedifferentnotion-sexualityrooted
It is a more
in compassionand in the capaciryfor friendship'
broadlydefinedbutnolesssensuoussexualiry,inwhichlove
andpleasurearejoinedintegrally.Thereisnoneedtoimport
physicalexpression
affection to what is thought to be a plain
physical
of
or to justi$r sexwith love' In the sexuality Jesus
coin' In him we find
life and compassionare nvo sidesof a
and effectivelyas
that the heart is an organ of sex,as surely
any other private part'

sexual and their ways of finding limits.
Anyone married or living in some other kind of committed relationship can also be positive about the decision to
enter deeply into a sexual relationship. They reach far into
life and are not neurotically self-protective, and can have compassion and empathy for others as they find their own way
toward the same goal of surrender to life and their own forms
of nonrepressive limitation on sexual behavior. There is a
strong and deep-seatedreciprociry berween our personal effort to find a satisfying sex life and our judgment and rrearment of others.
The sexualiry ofJesus consists in his openness to strangers
and friends, the physicaliry of his healing, the sacramenraliry
in his approach to food, the tolerance he displays in the face
of sexual transgression, and his espousal of a philosophy
based on love. Orly a worldview mired in materialism could
fail to see the sexuality in this expansive and inclusive erotic
philosophy. The sexual teachings of Jesus,told best rhrough
his example, present a soul-centered eroticism in which

Hester PrYnne
Anotherrichmythicfigureofsexualityisthewomancaught
in Nathaniel Hawin adultery. We find her in the Gospel'
and in the daily newspaPer'Hester
thorne's The scarletLetter,
'1{' to identifr her as someonewho
Prynne wears her letter
hassurrenderedtodesireandwhohasbrokentherulesof
contrasted with the
propriety. In Hawthorne's story she is
earlyAmericanPuritans,whoseeminexplicablyrigid,showhuman imperfecdon'
ing little compassionor accepanceof
her judges not only
We may understand Hester Prynne and
America' but alsoas
againstthe backdrop of the first daysof
archetYPaltendenciesin us all'
Itisnteasytoliveuptoourownsexualidealsorthoseof
ourcommunity,andSowecanfindthistensionbetweenthe
weaktransgressorandthedemandingcriticinmodernsocial
we know privately
life and in our private lives' It's odd that
howdifficultitcanbetodealwithsexualdesireandyetwe
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make extremedemandson others.There must be profound
anxiery behind this judgmenrarism, which is perhaps
a displacementonto the livesof others of our own wish
for con_
trol.
'w'e
havewithin us also a tendency toward masochism,
a
degreeof satisfactionin beingjudgedand limited, and
so we
createinstirutionsthat give externalform to the pattern.
Not
only do people enjoy sitting in churchesbeing told
what to
do and being chastisedregurarly for riving imperfectly,
but
evenour self-helpbooks tell us how to live with perfect
emo_
tional andphysicalhealth,and they aresometimesfiled
with
veiled authoritarianism that isnt so far from that of
our pur_
itan ancestors.what we considerexpertisewas once
called
authoriry and where preachersonce used rhe colorful
ranguageof hellfire and brimstone, our expertsnow speak
authoritatively of emodonal and physicalhealth.
Hawthorne's analysis of sexual desire is appropriately
complex. The scarletLetterbegins with Hester prynne
srepping out of prison with the accusatoryletrer on her
chestand
refusingto enrertoo deeplyinto the role of penitent.
she has
embroideredthe letter so artfully that it standsout for
its size
andbeaury.she lets the world seeir, though shedoesnt
flaunt
it. Then she lives a life of service to her communify.
Her
lover,Arthur Dimmesdale,in contrast,hideshis sin.
He hasa
habit of placinghis hand over his hearr,where his scarlet
letter might havebeenpinned,asthough he borh feelsthe
searing in his heart and coversir over. unlike Hester prynne
he
lives asthough nothing had happened.His letter is invisibre,
interior only, and it eatsaway at him from within. In
the end
Hesterprospersand Dimmesdaleconfesses
too late to his desire and forfeits the joy he might havehad. Hester,s
wronged
husband Roger Chillingworrh, bent on revenge, plays
the
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part of the devil, and yet Hawthorne begsthe readerto have
compassionevenfor him.
The beauty of Hester Prynne'sstory is its portnyalof several ways sexshapespeople'slives.We might all havea Hester
Prynne, an Arthur Dimmesdale, and a Roger Chillingworth
in our erotic makeup-one who has fallen to the charmsof
one who tries to mainsexand embracesthe consequences,
tain an ordinary surfacelife while beneaththat personalies a
heart profoundly troubled, and one who embodies the role
of the wounded and betrayedavenger.Sexhas a way of creating a drama of intenseemotion around these characters,
and most peoplehavea tasteof it at sometime in their lives.
Hawthorne'stale reminds us that we canbenefit from the
failure of virrue that sex forcesuPon us. His words are Preciseand accurate.Of Hester Prynne he writes: "The scarlet
letter was her passport into regions where other women
dared not tread. Shame,Despair,Solitude!These had been
her teachers."In this story the heroine is the adulteress,a
woman truly shamedby her passionsbut who found a way
through them deep into her communiry her motherhood,
and a life of educated,complicatedvirtue. Others around
her failed becausethey refusedto come to terms with sex,
but shelived her entire life dedicatedto her passion.
C. G.Jung saysthat in our sexuallife we haveto deal with
our particular fate and dharma,the placewhere universalmorality and our individual law come together.Hester Prynne is
the great sinner,publicly shamedby her community, but she
embracesher fate, acknowledgesher passion,and thus finds
her life. Healing of the soul begins when men and women
live their earthly reality insteadof their ideasand ideals.
One can easily be tempted to disown what passionhas
wrought in life, or to try hard to screenpassionout, but these
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are tragic choices.I've worked with men and women
who,
like Roger chillingworth, haveindeed been chilled by
adultery and betrayal on the part of rheir spouseand have
responded by withdrawing from rife and communiry.
I.ve
worked with men and women who havesuccumbedto adulrerous passion and have disowned it without struggle
by
means of manipulative, simplistic, or false repentance.
The
betrayer says:"I'm sorry. It was a mistake.It doesnt mean
anything." Bur the betrayedfeelsas though the whole of
life
has been torn apart, and the betrayal,whatever the conditions, means everything.
I've often felt that the betrayedparry hasthe most obvious
opporruniry ro go deeperinto life, eventhough the suffering
may be intense.The bemayermay be too defendedagainst
the lossof control, the influenceof passion,and the shadow
feeling of having done something wrong to allow deep
reflection and genuine remorse. Hester prynne is exceptional.
Shebetraysherhusbandandthen goeson ro find herplace
in
community and in love through the emblem of her passion
and her imperfection,her colorful scarletletter.
Hester Prynne finds her freedom after sevenyears of suff."irg, a number we might take assymbolic of whatever
substandalperiod of time it may require for a person to find new
life. she remainscomplex,first moving to the old world
with
her daughter and then rerurning to salem to live out her
destined life. Earlier on, she imperuously removesher scarlet
letter and sensesan almost forgotten freedom,but then
she
puts the letter on again becausesheknows it is her
destiny.
As part of our quesrfor a blemish-freeemodonal life,
we
may look for a complete absorution after having betrayed
sexually,but Hawthorne preserveslife's complexiry by
suggesting that there is no way ultimately to remove the scarlet
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letter, which is a sign not only of literal adultery but also of
the eternally soul-shapingsoiling of sexualiry.Once we have
fallen to passion,we haveto live our liveskeepingthat failure
in sight.Notjust a mental awareness,
but a full-heartedowning of the failure ushersus into our humanity. This is a kind
of submissionto the authority of passionthat takesus deep
into life, where we can engage,as Hester Prynne did, in humane community service and achievea moral position that
enhancesrather than restricts life.
The illusion of moralisticperfectioncanbe purchasedat a
cheapprice, but deep morality lies well within the realm of
passionandcanbegainedonly afteronehasbeenbaptizedin
the often turbulent emotions of sexualiry.There, morality
and vitality come together,one supporting and nurturing the
other. Paradoxically,Hawthorne'snovel resolvesthe problem
of virtue and passionby bringing the nvo together in the life
and consciousness
of a woman weak enough to succumbto
passionatelife and yet strong enough to live her passion
openly and virruously.
The widespreadhypocrisy of sociery today in the face of
sexualpassionhints that we havenot learnedthe lessonof
this remarkable story from our American literary tradition.
M"ybe we have only appreciatedthe story for its technical
brilliance and not for its existentialteaching.M"yb. we have
not realized in our intellectual defensiveness
that Hester
Prynne is a figure of the soul, an attitude and achievementof
characterto which we might aspire.
Sexualtransgressionis all around us, but the big-hearted
conscienceof Hester Prynne is difficult to find. If we merely
neglect the puriry reserve, conscience,and limitations that
were exaggeratedin the Puritans of her day,we are not free
to combine passionand virtue as she did. We can find relief
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in avoidanceof the struggle altogether,but we wont necessarily discoverthe freedom and vitaliry that Hester prynne
won through her courage,honesry and loyalry.

for Marilyn Monroe. There is much difference of opinion
about her motives,talents,and evenher beaury,but I'm persuadedthat Marilyn Monroe was the genuine article, a true

virtue born of eros is not an achievementof intellect and
will, nor doesit derivefrom the repressionof passion.It arises
from an affirmarion of life, a limiting of sexualbehavior that
is rooted in passion,not turned againstit. Hesterembroiders
her scarlet letter the way she cultivates the implications of
her surrenderto passionandlove.Shedoesntdisownwhat it
represents,and indeed her daughter fails ro recognize her
when the letter has momentarily been removed.Hawthorne
recognizedthat we becomepersonsthrough our transgressions, by bringing rhem close ro home, allowing them to

avatarof Aphrodite for modern culture.
the transIn ancienttimespeopletalkedabout apotheosis,
formation of a human being into a god, a hero, or a celestial
constellation.Todayordinarymortals,throughsometwist of
fate, sometimesbecome stars.We still usecelestialimagery

etch the outlines of our characterin gradual, painful realizations.
Therapy for the betrayinglover doesnot lie in the removal
of guilt and pangsof conscience,but in the deepeningof remorse.No one wants to betrayor be betrayed,yet betrayalis
part of life and has gifts to offer, provided it is neither indulged nor denied. It may help to remember, in painful moments of betrayal,that sexhasled us deepinto one of its ter.ifying and sullying myths. Sexualbetrayal is not just a personalfault, it is an archerypalnarrative that from a deep,dank
placeshapesthe undersideof the soul. Ir, too, is an opportuniry to find our humaniry, to become a feeling member of
the communiry and to live a crearivelife-rhe kind of life
modeledby Hester Prynne,the sinner.

Marilyn Monroe
In recenttimes anotherwoman hasappearedon the stageof
Americanhistory and art bearinga scarletmonogram-MM

to describethis transformation,and we still mean apotheosis.A personcanbecome a myth, a great figure of the community's imagination made up of some faccualbiography
and a great deal of fantasy.The political arenaand the movie
or television screen offer sufficient translation into fiction
that a person can be a star and a myth evenas they live and
breathe and havean ordinary life oflscreen.
It might be arguedthat no one in recenttimes hasgone
through an apotheosisof suchgrand proportionsasMarilyn
Monroe. The dayshesatdrawingdoubleMs to practicewriting her new name, NormaJean Bakerbeganthe processof
becoming not only a star but a myth out of control, a goddessof sexuality.There havebeen other paragonsof sex,but
NormaJeanBakerbecamea figure of imaginationsopowerful, so contradictory so enduring that sheoffers an image of
sexualirythat hasmany of the characteristicsof ancientmyth
and rirual.
As in the caseof any genuine myth, Marilyns life story
consistsof extraordinary fragments,imagesthat havefound
their way deepinto the collectivepsyche:her nude calendar,
tame by today'sstandards;her breathy songatJohn F. Kennedy'sbirthday partli her mysterious andshocking death.
Shewas extraordinarily awareof her callingto be a central
figure in the world's sexualmythology and demonstrateda
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rare sophisticationassheplayedout her role. Fortunately,we
have many of her o'\iln words describing the tensions and
pleasuresof her placein sociery.Collectedinto a pagangospel unfamiliar to a Judeo-christian culrure, her reflections
make a kind of sacredtext in the religion of Aphrodite, so
closewas sheto the spirit that inspired her. I assumethat her
power came from her vulnerabiliry not only to the world
around her but especiallyto the inspiration she felt within
her.
The world alwayshasits collection of sexstars,and in our
time their sexualicyis usually much more graphic and stark
than it was in the days of Marilyn Monroe. yet, even in her

doned child comes through in these words of a girl raised in
an orphanage, almost a prerequisite for a person about to be-

o\Mn time, though surrounded by women of renowned
beauty and sexualiryshebecamethe goddess,rhe myth. In
fiction, investigativereporting, and biography,writers never
stop trying to understand her mystery. I suspectit has to do
with her loyalry ro the spirit that early in her life she found
dwelling within her.
Shesaidsherememberedasa young woman daydreaming
about her furure: "I dreamed of myself walking proudly in
beautiful clothes and being admired by everyone and overhearing words of praise." Many young people might say
something similar, yet in context with other reflections on
her life, thesewords show the intensiry of her devotion to the
things of Aphrodite-beaury clothes,and admiration. Vividly she hears words of praise from the future, and concretely she seesherself fulfilled in being admired for her cultivated beaury.
Later, after she had become a star,she said, "I knew I be-

the one represented by the cross, but this photograph suggests that the two were like stars in conjunction, rwo worlds

come a myth. It isrt't sufficient to hear them as a literal de-,
scription of her circumstances. If Marilyn has indeed become
a myth, we can exPect to see ancient pafferns of mythic reality itt her life and words.
An extraordinary photograph shows her from the back
standing on a stage in Korea, her hands raised upward toward the sky, an ocean of soldiers spread out before her, and
a white cross, ethereal in the background, just above her
hands.t This is a person open to the public, a priestess of
Venus. She played a role in the world that was a challenge to

that are more intimately connected than the followers of either would care to admit.
Another time, she described the sensitiviry she had for her

longed to the public and to the world, nor becauseI was talented or evenbeautiful, but becauseI had neverbelongedto
anything or anyone else." The ancient theme of the abanMarilyn Monroe in Korea
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public role as a daughter of venus: "The only people I care
about are the peoplein Times square,acrossthe streetfrom
the theater,who cant get close as I come in. If I had light
make-upon, they'dneverseeme. This make-upis for them,
so that when I wave to them it will soften out in the distance
acrossthe square."what a remarkableway of thinking, so
fully within the scopeof Aphrodite. Shewas clearly a person
with a geniusfor sex,just as some havea geniusfor mathematics,and sheusedher specialform of intelligencero evoke
the myth perfectly.
Truman capote capruredher role precisely:"I dont think
she was an actressat all, not in any raditional sense.what
shewas . . . this presence,this luminosity, this flickering intelligence. . . could neversurfaceon stage.It was so fragile and
subtle, it could only be caught by the camera."8Laurence
olivier said that "she was hrppy as a child when being photographed." she lived for rhe image she embodied,for the
ghost perhapsthar could only be seenby the cameralens.It
might be expectedthat she would have trouble with actual
life and never find a man who could be a fully satisSringor
satisfiedmate.
one of the most enduring imagesof Marilyn Monroe is
the classicone in which sheis capruredon rhe Newyorkciry
grate, her skirt puffed up around her legsin the ancienrpose
of anasyrma.The fact that it is a rypicalimage of Aphrodite
intensifiesthe connectionberweengoddessand movie star,
and the fact that this photograph,this ancientgesrurewe see
today in museumsin the form of tiny amulers,hasbecome
so idendfied with her and has been reproducedcountless
times-all of this classic,mythic material demonstratesthat
Norma Jean was a woman possessed,a woman who re_
spondedto an unusual call to servethe deepimagination of
the world.
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Many writers have tried to solve the puzzle of Marilyn
Monroe without considering her genuine mythic presence in
a sociery that needed her. Our rejection of the pagan sensibiliry leads us to place sex in a caregory far removed from
genuine piecy and seriousness. In this hollowed-our world,
Marilyn Monroe conrinues to be a reminder of the vitaliry
and allure of the repressed myth. She is not just a sexual person, as many of our contemporary sex stars are. Through
her genius for remaining true to her inspirations, we can find
in her the sensualiry and crearive illusion that we crave but at
the same time reject.
We could learn many lessons in the arts of sex from her,
lessons that in most cases would probably contradict the
avowed values of the sociery. Marilyn, for example, has been
accused, even by her most sophisticated biographers, of
being narcissistic, and yet her words suggest something different. Her concern for her image is part of her myth. Ir may
have taken more courage from her to remain focused on her
self and her image than it takes to complain about her narcis-

Marilyn Monroe in
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sism. I believe that narcissism is due, anyway, to neglect of
our persons, and so in reaction we insist on ourselves or display ourselves ineffectively. Biographers seem puzzled by
Marilyns comfort with her body and with nudiry but her sexual ease simply demonstrates the depth of her identiry with
this myth that still challenges us.
We might learn from Marilyn to find and honor that spirit
in us that is fundamentally sexual. The dancer Margot Fonteyn said of Marilyn that her body movements produced "a
delicately undulating effect like the movement of an almost
calm sea. It seemed clear to me that it was something of
which she was not conscious; it was as natural as breathing,
and in no way an affected'wriggle,' as some writers have suggested."e I dont know if Margot Fonteyn was aware when
she wrote this that in ancient times Aphrodite was identified
with the sea, but I do know that many people dedicated to
the Aphroditic spirit often embody it unselfconsciously.
For most of us, Aphrodite is one sanctuary of meaning
and vitality among others, but we can learn from Marilyn
how to btirg that spirit forward in our lives and in that unexpected way find soul. She is a mythic figure who entices us
even now to read her words, watch her movies, enjoy her impersonators, and glimpse her spirit in our daily lives. She
beckons us into a realm that she perfected and we neglect.
Like Marilyn we could become intelligent about sex, not from
outside the sexual realm but from within it. We could rcalize
that there are ways to be sexually brilliant, sexually talented,
and sexually soulful. We can be educated in sex,not just in its
physiology and psychology, but in its own special ethos.

